In wireless MIMO-OFDM systems, accurate channel state information at the receiver is a prerequisite for large diversity and multiplexing gains. Here, we propose a pilot symbol assisted, LMS based, adaptive channel identificatiodtracking scheme for time-varying, delay-spread MIMO channels. Our scheme features automatic tun-One transmi' and = 242 = and = 4' 
INTRODUCTION
Multi-input multi-output (MIMO) wireless systems using multielement transmit and receive antennas can yield improved link reliability through spatial diversity andor increased data rate through multiplexing techniques [1-31. MIMO-OFDM is a promising modulation scheme for broadband MIMO communications in the case of delay-spread channels [a]. For MIMO-OFQM, several pilot symbo1 assisted channel estimation schemes have been proposed [7] [8] [9] [10] for providing the receiver with the channel state information required for large diversity and multiplexing gains. These schemes have high computational complCXitY and memory requirements and presuppose (panial) knowledge of the channel statistics. The estimation of these channel statistics is difficult and needs to he repeated periodically since the channel statistics change over time.
In this paper, we present a novel adaptive channel identification and tracking scheme for doubly selective fading MIMO channels. This scheme does not require statistical prior knowledge. It is based on a variant ofthe least-mean-square (LMS) algorithm and uses pilot sequences with a specific orthogonality property. We also derive the optimum LMS adaptation constants minimizing the meansquare error (MSE) of the channel estimate. Since these optimum adaptation constants depend on the channel statistics, we augment else.
Thus, the duration of each OFDM symbol is N = K+LCp. The overall baseband transmit signal is s[m] = Er=, _,s,[m-nN] .
At locations ( n l k ) E 8, pilot symbols known to the receiver are transmitted. Here, we use the pilot location set [ I I ] Pilot 8 = { ( n : k ) l n €23, k=iS+(nmodS), i E [O,P-I]}, where P is the number of pilots per OFDM symbol and S= K I P (assumed to be an integer) is the frequency distance of the pilots. An example is shown in Fig. I . We propose to choose the pilot symbols as aa.k = w . .~P~. where wnp E {I: -I} is a pseudo-noise sequence (for later convenience, we define Wn,k 0 for ( n , k ) # 8) and p.
is a spatial pilot spreading vector that is periodic with period MT, i.e., pn+,w= pn. Thus, it suffices to specify P kt . . . PM,]. which we assume to be orthogonal UD to a constant: &PI'" = &PHP = ' " , T '*T the adaptive scheme by -an automatic tuning of the LMS adasation constants. We thus arrive at a fully adaptive MIMO channel estimationscheme withmodestcomputationalcomplexityandmemoryre-I M~. This implies that ;he pilo; sequences transmitted from different antennas are orthogonal. A convenient choice for P is the MTXMT D~matrix(e.g.,forMr=Zthisrivesp~=Il 11' andpz=II -11' ). quirements. This scheme is suited to arbitrary numbers of transmit and receive antennas, including the MIS0 case.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the MIMO-OFDM system model. In Section 3, we present our LMS-based channel identificatiodtracking scheme. In Section 4, the optimum LMS adaotation constants are derived. Section 5 Dresents the aug- 
ADAPTIVE CHANNEL IDENTIFICATION/TRACKG
The channel identificatiodtrackng procedure we propose consists of three steps. First, a preprocessing compensates the frequencydependent factor of the pilot symbols and performs an IDFT to obtain a simple input-output relation in the timejdelay domain. Second, a suitably modified LMS algorithm is used to identify and track the (subsampled) channel tap matrices. Finally, a DFT postprocessing yields the estimated timelfrequency-domain channel coefficient mauices. In the following, we describe these steps in more detail.
Preprocessing. The preprocessing is depicted in Fig. 2 . It is motivated by the fact that because of the WSSUS assumption We fin1 compensate the k-dependent pilot symbol factor wn,k, Recallthata,.k=w,,~p.withw,,r-t{1,-1}for(n,k)EB;furthermore w,,x=Ofor(n.k)$B. Hence, with Zn,k can now transform Hn,k into the timeldelay domain (cf. (2) The last preprocessing step is a multiplication of Y , [n] by PH/Mr (correlation with the pilot sequences). Using the orthogonality of the pilot mauix P, we obtain the simple "signal-plus-noise" relation
where the elements of
Channel identificatiodtracking. We now present an adaptive channel identificatiodtracking scheme that is based on (3) and (4). The setup of this scheme is depicted in Fig. 3 .
Consider the gradient-algorithm update (cf. are transformed back into the rimdfrequency domain as (cf. (2)) and the missing channel coefficients are recovered through the trivial interpolation Hn~,+i,k = HnMT;kI i = I ~. . . ,Mr-I (recall that the channel was assumed to vary negligibly during MT symbol periods).
-- The Doppler spread 51 and the S N R ui/C; required for derermining p~,op, change with time and are not easily available in practice. However, if the are poorly matched to the current channel conditions, the MSE E increases significantly. Therefore, we next propose an automatic, adaptive tuning of the adaptation constants.
CHANNEL TRACKING WITH AUTOMATIC TUNING OF THE ADAPTATION CONSTANTS
response of the tracking filter and * denotes convolution. Inserting (8) into (7). using (4), and assuming no = --yields tapyThis scheme dir& to the preprocessing shown in Fig. 2 [n] provides information about the current rate of channel variation. This is useful, e&, for adaptive modulation techniques.
Complexity. The various stages of the adaptive channel estimation scheme have the following computational complexity (number of operations per OFDM symbol). IDFT preprocessing (see Fig. 2 
): B(MRP logzP); pilot symbol correlation: ~( L M T M R ) ;
augmented channel tracking (shown in Fig. 4 for a single tap): B(LMR); DFT postprocessing: B(MRK log2K). For typical system parameters, the complexity is dominated by the postprocessing. The number of memory locations required is roughly ~MTMR(L+ K ) . Thus, our channel tracking scheme is very efficient in terms of computation and memory requirements.
SIMULATION RESULTS
We simulated a MIMO-OFDM system with parameters MT= MR= (I,{) = e x p ( -I / K ) / W for I = Unless stated otherwise, we used 7mm LIB = 1 . 8 7 5~s (i.e., L = 12) and either v ,
Because L is assumed unknown to the receiver, we used LCp+ 1 = 16 individual adaptive LMS channel estimators. In the figures, "hpl" and ''&dP'' will label the results obtained with the optimum adaptation constant and with the automatically tuned adaptation constant (using @,,,in = 0.01, pa = 1, = 0.1, and P = 0.5).
respectively. For comparison, we also show the results obtained with a "simple" channel estimator that consists only of the pre-and the figures also include the MMSE e 2 of th_e causal, infinite-length MMSE channel estimator operating on the Hljn] 1161.
Convergence. In Fig. 5 , we show the convergence behavior of our adaptive algorithms at an SNR of IOdB. The MSE results were O_ .... L-I, 151 <<,,andSh(l,()=Oelse(here, ~=L/log,(2L)). obtained by averaging over 100 simulation runs. Initially, all methods achieve the same channel estimation MSE of ahout -1OdB. Within some 30 OFDM symbols, our fully adaptive method decreases the MSE by another lOdB for both the slow and the fast channel. After final convergence, the excess MSE over & A is only about 7dB for the slow ctiannel and 5dB for the fast channel. It is also seen that the ~, d~ and hPc results are quite similar. MSE vs. SNR. In Fig. 6 , we show the MSE (averaged over 50.000 OFDM symbols after convergence of the adaptive filters) vs. the SNR. It is seen that pdp and hpt perform identically except lor low SNR. However, even at an SNR of OdB, the MSE achieved with h d p is less than about -12dB for both channels. Furthermore, hdP gains 8-15dB over the simple estimator while its excess MSE over ~2 is about 12dB for the slow channel and 7dB for the fast channel (only weakly dependent on the SNR).
MSE vs. maximum delay and Doppler. Fig. 7(a) shows the MSE after convergence vs. the maximum Doppler frequency vma, at fixed 7ma = 1.87Sps and an S N R of 1OdB. It is seen that the This is because the clipping in (12) bounds pljn] away from zero, which results in residual noise for taps that would ideally be zero. The MSE of padp is lower than -27dB for all 7, - up to the cyclic prefix duration of 2.5ps.
The largest loss of paddP relative to kdPt and occurs at 7,-== 0 and equals 7dB and 17dB. respectively. BER vs. SNR. To evaluate the bit error rates (BER) achieved with our 2 x 2 MIMO-OFDM system, we performed a simple space-frequency orthogonal block precoding of the (K-P)MT =96 data symbols associated to each OFDM symbol. An 8 x 8 (normalized) D I T matrix was applied to 12 groups of 8 symbols each. To exploit frequency (delay) diversity, each group of symbols was then mapped to the two transmit antennas using four maximally separated subcaniers. At the receiver, ML decoding of each symbol group was performed using a sphere decoder 117) that was provided with the respective channel estimates. An ideal ML receiver using the true channel coefficients (labeled "ideal") serves as a benchmark.
For comparison, we also simulated a SISO OFDM system (MT = M R = I) with 16-QAM symbols but otherwise identical system parameters. This system has the same spectral efficiency of 2.4bitlsRIz as the MIMO system. The transmitter here distributes groups of 4 precoded data symbols across the subcanien. Thus, the frequency diversity is the same as for the MIMO system but there is no spatial diversity. For the SISO system, we only implemented the ideal ML receiver using the true channel coefficients. Fig. 8 shows that the performance of the ML receivers with adaptive channel tracking is virtually identical to that of the ideal ML receiver. Moreover, the receivers with adaptive channel tracking clearly outperform the receiver incorporating the simple channel estimation scheme. At a BER of IO-', for example, the proposed scheme achieves an S N R gain of about 3.5dB over the simple channel estimator. Finally, the diversity advantage of the MIMO systems relative IO the SISO system is also clearly visible.
CONCLUSIONS
We proposed a pilot symbol assisted, LMS based adaptive channel identification and tracking scheme for MIMO-OFDM systems operating over doubly selective fading channels. Our algorithm features automatic tuning of the LMS adaptation constant, does not require prior knowledge of channel statistics, and has modest computational complexity and memory requirements. Simulation results for a 2 x 2 MIMO-OFDM system indicate that reliable channel estimates can be obtained for all practically relevant ranges of SNR, delay spread, and Doppler spread. The BER achieved with an ML receiver using our channel identificatiodtracking scheme is almost identical to the BER of an ideal ML receiver using the m e channel coefficients.
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